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Summary
Faced with a dengue fever epidemic, the 
government of Singapore and the city’s 
National Environmental Agency (NEA) turned 
to open data to control the spread of the 
disease. In 2005, the NEA started sharing 
information on the location of dengue 
clusters as well as disease information 
and preventive measures online, through 
a website now commonly known as the 
“Dengue Website.” Since then, the NEA’s 
data-driven cluster map has evolved, and 

it became an integral part of the campaign 
against a dengue epidemic in 2013. The 
campaign had two key components: an 
awareness-raising campaign, and a system 
of alerting the community to the severity of 
the dengue situation and the corresponding 
preventive measures to take. The data was 
also opened to app developers, who have 
used it to create a more nuanced and rich 
picture of the spread of dengue fever.

SINGAPORE’S DENGUE CLUSTER MAP
Open Data for Public Health

Dimension of Impact

Solving Public ProblemsData-Driven

Data-Driven Engagement

Key Takeaways

• In many cases, open data initiatives can 
become more impactful when they integrate 
an element of citizen engagement – in the 
interest of conducting user-centered design, 
fi lling gaps in existing data sets or driving use 
of the data and/or platform. 

• Open data projects that are problem-
focused have great potential to expand 

across borders to other areas facing 
similar challenges.

• Particularly in problem-focused e� orts, there 
is a need for ongoing iteration around open 
data projects to address shifting conditions 
on the ground or better target the needs of 
the a� ected user community.
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apI.CONTEXT AND BACKGROUND
Dengue Fever

Dengue fever is a viral disease that causes symptoms such as high fever, severe headaches 
with pain behind the eyes, joint and muscle pain, skin rashes, nausea, vomiting, bruising, and 
bleeding from the nose or gums. Humans are the natural reservoirs of the dengue virus, of 
which there are four serotypes, and the disease is spread by the female Aedes mosquitoes, 
who pick up the virus from infected humans and then further transmit the virus to other humans 
through its bites.1 The severe form of the disease – dengue haemorrhagic fever – is potentially 
fatal, particularly for older children and adults with weakened immune systems. This variation of 
dengue damages the lymph and blood vessels, and can lead to an enlargement of the liver.2

Over 2.5 billion people living in tropical areas are at risk for dengue, and the disease is 
particularly widespread in the Asia Pacifi c region, where some 70 percent of the population 
is considered at risk.3 However, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) found 
that the reported incidence of dengue is growing across the world, in developed as well as 
developing countries. The CDC posits that this increase is likely due to a combination of a 
number of factors, such as population growth, urbanization, lack of sanitation, increased long-
distance travel, ine� ective mosquito control, and climate change. Improvements in reporting 
capacity could also play a role in the apparently increasing numbers.4

Dengue’s four di� erent serotypes5 create an added challenge in e� orts to address the spread 
of the disease. Once a patient su� ers from dengue, they develop lifelong immunity to that 
particular serotype of the disease. However, immunity to the other serotype variations is only 
short-lived, and the risk of developing a more severe version of the disease increases with 
each subsequent infection by other serotypes.6

There is currently no vaccine or drug to combat dengue, and the principal form of treatment 
involves intravenous rehydration. The World Health Organization (WHO) reports that about 
500,000 people with the severe form of dengue are hospitalized each year, with around 2.5 
percent of those people dying. Highlighting the importance of initiatives like the one described 
here, WHO believes that early detection and medical attention could bring dengue’s fatality 

1 “Dengue.” World Health Organization. http://www.who.int/topics/dengue/en/. 
2 Associated Press. “Singapore on alert after dengue fever cases rise.” The Independent. June 11, 2013.
 http://www.independent.co.uk/life-style/health-and-families/health-news/singapore-on-alert-after-dengue-fever-cases-

rise-8654478.html.  
3 “Dengue.” World Health Organization. http://www.who.int/topics/dengue/en/.
4 “Dengue and Climate.” Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.
 http://www.cdc.gov/Dengue/entomologyEcology/climate.html. 
5 A serotype is a “group of intimately related microorganisms distinguished by a common set of antigens.” Merriam-Webster 

Medical Dictionary. http://www.merriam-webster.com/medical/serotype.
6 “Host Response to the Dengue Virus.” Scitable by Nature Education.
 http://www.nature.com/sqcitable/topicpage/host-response-to-the-dengue-virus-22402106. 
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aprate below 1 percent.7 Individuals armed with an understanding of their level of risk for 
contracting dengue fever, it would seem, would be far more likely to seek early medical 
attention – the key factor in improving their chance of survival.

Dengue Fever in Singapore

Dengue has posed a public health challenge to the residents of Singapore since the mid-
1960s, when it supplanted malaria as the number one mosquito-borne disease a� ecting 
the country. Recent years have witnessed two of the country’s worst epidemics. In 2005, 
authorities in Singapore confi rmed 14,209 cases of dengue, with 25 deaths.8 In 2013, 
Singapore saw a second major epidemic, with cases rising by more than 50 percent over the 
2005 outbreak9 to 22,170.10 These increases are most likely being driven by a combination 
of greater population density,11 increased international travel, and urbanization. A lower level 
of immunity throughout the population – the result of long periods of relatively low dengue 
incidence – has further elevated the risk of transmission. The availability of better and faster 
diagnostic kits also likely helped to increase the number of reported cases.12

Over time, the Singaporean government has developed a dynamic, evolving dengue control 
program that seeks to respond to changes in the disease’s epidemiology and to conditions 
on the ground.13 Authorities have taken an evidence-based integrated approach, coupling 
virus, mosquito and case surveillance with source reduction – through, among other e� orts, 
the removal of potential mosquito breeding grounds (in the form of standing water in, for 
instance, fl ower pot plates and pails) by residents; increasing insecticide fumigation; and 
penalizing people with a $200 fi ne if their homes are found to be non-reported mosquito 
breeding zones within dengue cluster and transmission areas.14

Awareness-building has also played a key role. In April 2013, the National Environment 
Agency (NEA) launched the “Do the Mozzie Wipeout” campaign, focused on improving 
public awareness of dengue, inspiring citizens to take preventive actions, and encouraging 
advocacy over social media and in person.15 The campaign included a variety of innovative 
communications and outreach components, including home-visits by volunteers to raise 
awareness; road shows aimed at educating the public; a campaign website and a regularly 
updated Facebook page.16

7 Wong, Chun Han. “Dengue Fever on the Rise in Singapore.” The Wall Street Journal. April 29, 2013.
 http://www.wsj.com/articles/SB10001424127887324743704578446162122159222.
8 Wong, Chun Han. “Dengue Fever on the Rise in Singapore.” The Wall Street Journal. April 29, 2013. http://www.wsj.com/

articles/SB10001424127887324743704578446162122159222.
9 GovLab Interview with the National Environment Agency of Singapore, July 23, 2015.
10 “Fact Sheet on Managing Singapore’s Dengue Outbreak.” National Environment Agency of Singapore. March 11, 2014. 

http://www.nea.gov.sg/docs/default-source/corporate/COS-2014/managing-singapore’s-dengue-outbreak.pdf. 
11 According to the World Bank, Singapore had a population density of 7,814 people per square kilometer in 2014, making it the 

third-densest country in the world. Source: “Population density (people per sq. km of land area).” World Bank Data. http://data.
worldbank.org/indicator/EN.POP.DNST?order=wbapi_data_value_2014+wbapi_data_value+wbapi_data_value-last&sort=desc.

12 GovLab Interview with the National Environment Agency of Singapore, January 22, 2016.
13 GovLab Interview with the National Environment Agency of Singapore, July 23, 2015.
14 Tiong, Sabrina. “NEA o�  cers fanning out in dengue hot spots.” AsiaOne. March 31, 2013. 
15 GovLab Interview with the National Environment Agency of Singapore, July 23, 2015.
16 https://www.facebook.com/Stop.Dengue.Now?fref=ts
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Singapore has an increasingly tech-driven and innovative public and government culture, 
perhaps in opposition to concerns over civil liberties issues in the nation state – Freedom House 
labels Singapore as “partly free” with a rating of 4 in civil liberties and political rights.17 In 2009, 
for instance, the prime minister’s o�  ce established the Centre for Strategic Futures, “a think tank 
within government, with the freedom to focus on issues of strategic importance even if they are 
not perceived as immediately urgent.”18 The think tank’s initiatives and research have focused 
on enabling broadly focused dialogue between citizens and the government,19 and arming 
government employees with the skills and competencies needed to lead in the 21st century.20

As of 2014, the nation’s Internet penetration rate was 78.5 percent according to Internet World 
Statistics.21 It is considered a “high capacity” country on the Open Data Barometer, albeit at 
the very bottom of that cluster, with limitations in the areas of political, social and economic 
impacts, data accessibility, accountability, and citizen and civil society readiness.22 Part of the 
governmental e� ectiveness for which Singapore is known, is likely due in part to its relatively 
small size and keen focus on government-driven e�  ciency across sectors. 

The government’s open data portal (data.gov.sg/) houses data sets from 71 government ministries 
and agencies, including over 350 data sets related to health originating from the Health Promotion 
Board, Health Sciences Authority and Ministry of Health. The portal also features a diversity 
of applications, including many focused on improving public health, such as apps focused on 
improving citizens’ nutritional intake (Mealplan), sharing government-sponsored sport and fi tness 
activities (Health Friend), and encouraging citizens to stop smoking (Smoke Free @ SG). 

Singapore has also used the data portal as a means for catalyzing citizen engagement around 
available data, through, for example, the Data in the City Visualization Challenge, which asked 
citizens to tell “your Singapore story using data.”23 The winning entrant, The Singapore Story as 
told by the Straits Times, visualizes a 170-year-old Singaporean newspaper archive to capture 
the mood of the era in which the news stories appeared.24

As Professor Ee-Peng Lim, co-director of Living Analytics Research Centre, Singapore 
Management University, describes, “Singapore is heading toward an e� ort to use both public 
and private enterprise data to innovate her economy as well as her society. This is currently the 
mindset of the government, as well as the nation.”25

17 https://freedomhouse.org/report/freedom-world/2013/singapore. 
18 Centre for Strategic Futures. “Foresight.” 2014. http://www.csf.gov.sg/docs/default-source/default-document-library/csf-report-2014.pdf. 
19 Kuah, Adrian W.J. and Lim Seok Hui. “After Our Singapore Conversation: The Futures of Governance.” Singapore Civil 

Service College. June 2014. https://www.cscollege.gov.sg/Knowledge/ethos/Ethos%20-%20Issue%2013,%20June%202014/
Pages/After%20Our%20Singapore%20Conversation%20The%20Futures%20of%20Governance.aspx. 

20 Wei, Leong Ming. “Developing Talents in Futures.” in Foresight. 2014.
 http://www.csf.gov.sg/docs/default-source/default-document-library/csf-report-2014.pdf.
21 http://www.internetworldstats.com/asia.htm#sg. 
22 http://www.opendatabarometer.org/report/summary/. 
23 https://ideas.ecitizen.gov.sg/a/pages/visualisationchallenge-home
24 http://singaporenews.github.io/
25 GovLab interview with Professor Ee-Peng Lim, Ph.D., Co-Director, Living Analytics Research Centre, Singapore Manage-

ment University, September 28, 2015.
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Figure 1. The Singapore Story, winner of the Singaporean Data Visualization Challenge

II.PROJECT DESCRIPTION AND INCEPTION
A mong Singapore’s various e� orts to combat dengue, the cluster map stands out for its 
combination of technology with on-the-ground public e� orts. The cluster map grew originally 
out of the 2005 dengue epidemic. In September of that year, the weekly incidence of dengue 
climbed to over 700, a record high for Singapore.26 As a result, the government began to take 
more proactive measures to provide information to the public, notably through updates on 
dengue cases and dengue clusters that were uploaded on the NEA and the Ministry of Health 
(MOH) websites every day.27 This eventually developed into a website (the “Dengue Website,” 
as it came to be known, dengue.gov.sg). That website brought together maps and tables from 
the NEA and MOH sites (along with other information) to build cluster maps that help authorities 
and the public geographically visualize locations where dengue is a problem. Among other 
things, these maps help plan vector control operations, inform the public where vector control 

26 GovLab Interview with the National Environment Agency of Singapore, July 23, 2015.
27 The NEA defi nes a dengue cluster as “a locality with active transmission where intervention is targeted. It is formed when two or 

more cases have onset within 14 days and are located within 150m of each other (based on residential and workplace addresses 
as well as movement history).” GovLab Interview with the National Environment Agency of Singapore, July 23, 2015.
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precautions to protect themselves from mosquito bites and help to remove or prevent 
mosquito breeding areas.

The data used to build the cluster map is gathered from a variety of sources, including medical 
practitioners who attend or treat dengue cases28 and laboratories that diagnose the disease. 
Because much of the data is gathered at the individual level, it is anonymized before being 
uploaded to the site (see note on privacy concerns below). The data is fed into a network that 
connects the NEA’s headquarters with fi ve satellite o�  ces, as well as the Environmental Health 
Institute, an NEA-sta� ed laboratory where investigators conduct research on dengue and GIS 
modeling as a tool to combat dengue. The dengue cluster map is probably the fi rst instance 
where the NEA made available to the public on a continuous basis such comprehensive 
information that was previously only used for internal operational planning.29

Figure 2. Map of Active Dengue Clusters on the “Dengue Website”

Over the years, the cluster map has changed – and improved – considerably. For example, 
soon after the website’s launch, it became apparent that a “point map” – a simple map with 
dots representing a� ected areas – did not provide a useful level of information to the public. In 
particular, it provided an inadequate indication of the  exact boundaries of dengue clusters, and 

28 Under the Infectious Diseases Act, Cap. 137, every medical practitioner is required to notify the Director of Medical Services 
(Ministry of Health) not later than 24 hours from the time of diagnosis of dengue fever/dengue haemorrhagic fever.

29 GovLab Interview with the National Environment Agency of Singapore, August 31, 2015.
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the point map was replaced with a map showing the boundary of each cluster. To complement 
this, the key breeding habitats detected were also published alongside the dengue clusters.30  

In addition, in 2013, following the epidemic mentioned above, a color-coded system was 
introduced to indicate the severity of an epidemic in a particular cluster. The map was also 
enhanced to include more granular data, including specifi c blocks in public housing and 
road names for private houses. All these enhancements have helped to give the public more 
specifi c, actionable information on how to protect themselves from mosquito bites in dengue 
clusters, and where a high level of vigilance is required in order to combat mosquito breeding. 

Community outreach plays a key role in improving the cluster map. Direct outreach to citizens 
helps the NEA team to identify functionality gaps for the map, ensuring that the tools on o� er 
match the needs of the user base. Perhaps more importantly, direct citizen communication 
continues to play a large role in supplementing the data housed in the cluster map. Upon 
receiving dengue case information, the NEA epidemiological o�  cers authorized by the Ministry 
of Health interview cases to verify case details and learn more about citizens’ usual routines 
and recent travel history. This information is key for identifying where the mosquito bite leading 
to infection is likely to have occurred.

Simultaneously, a second group of o�  cers use a predefi ned algorithm to incorporate the new 
cases and information obtained from epidemiological investigation into the cluster map and 
update existing cluster boundary information for daily publishing on the Dengue Website.

30 GovLab Interview with the National Environment Agency of Singapore, July 23, 2015.
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Since its inception, the Dengue Website has seen signifi cant, sustained use, particularly during 
the peak dengue season. As indicated by the graph below, the site typically sees between 
25,000 and 45,000 monthly visits, with that number rising to almost 100,000 during peak season. 

Figure 3. Tra�  c to the Dengue Website in 2014

It would be a mistake, however, to assess the impact of the site and its maps solely through 
direct Web tra�  c. Singapore’s e� orts to combat dengue with open data have changed 
behaviors and attitudes across a variety of di� erent social and demographic groups. It is an 
important initiative to make information more readily available to the public during this period to 
urge the public to play a part in dengue prevention and to help curb the dengue transmission.31 
The reach of the cluster map has been extended by making it available through NEA’s myENV 
app for smartphones on various operating platforms. Beyond just a passive aggregator of 
information, the app has opened up new functionalities for the data behind the cluster map, 
such as automated user alerts based on user-defi ned settings and location-based alerts. We 
consider three impact groups in particular: average citizens, media and developers. 

31 GovLab Interview with the National Environment Agency of Singapore, August 31, 2015.
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Average Citizens

The largest group of users for the Dengue Website and cluster map is the “Web-savvy public.”32 
Given dengue’s potential for rapid transmission, arming the public with information on the 
areas of active transmission allows the public to take preventive measures against dengue 
fever, including removal of potential mosquito breeding and wearing insect repellent.33 Prior 
to the NEA’s concerted e� ort to give the public this information, there was no surefi re way for 
the public to know the areas of potential active dengue transmission, likely leading to states of 
either constant vigilance or gradual, learned complacency. 

Media

Since the Dengue Website’s inception, journalists have increasingly turned to it for reliable 
information. According to the NEA, for example, “the mainstream media regularly uses the case 
count and case breakdown in clusters that are published on the website to report on the prevailing 
dengue situation, particularly during the peak season.”34 With the importance of open dengue 
information to the media in mind, since 2014 the NEA has published a brief assessment of the 
dengue situation each week to go along with the hard data on dengue cases from the previous 
week, to inform media reports and, subsequently, the public of the situation on the ground.35

Developer Community

One of the more impressive spin-o�  benefi ts of the Dengue Website is evident in the 
galvanization and mobilization of Singapore’s developer community. In recent years, local 
developers have built a number of Web and mobile applications that build on the data and 
maps included on the website. Several of these applications improve on the functionality of 
the the Dengue Website and illustrate open data’s capacity to spur innovation and social and 
economic development. 

Built from raw data sets available through an application programming interface (API) on the 
Singapore government open data portal, developers have created applications built using this 
API, in addition to the myENV app created by the NEA itself. Two of the most popular are:

• DengueLah, created by Buuuk, a mobile app development agency, tells the user where 
dengue active clusters are and, using location awareness, alerts the user if he or she 
approaches within a 2km radius of a known dengue cluster. The app also has a page with 
tips for prevention against dengue infection, illustrated with cartoons. 

• X-Dengue, created through a collaboration between the NEA and Smart Communities 
Pte Ltd, a local software development company, alerts users on dengue clusters through 

32 GovLab Interview with the National Environment Agency of Singapore, July 23, 2015.
33 GovLab Interview with the National Environment Agency of Singapore, August 31, 2015.
34 GovLab Interview with the National Environment Agency of Singapore, July 23, 2015.
35 GovLab Interview with the National Environment Agency of Singapore, July 23, 2015.
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aplocation-based SMS and email alerts. Users can also check if their current location is 
considered to be at risk. The accompanying Web portal allows users to update danger 
zones that are then broadcast through the app.36 X-Dengue has since been discontinued, 
with many users lamenting the loss of the platform on its Facebook page. “All the best!” one 
user writes, “You’ve helped lots of people across SG with your community spirit!”37

IV. CHALLENGES
Over the course of the Dengue Website’s fi rst decade of existence, it has increased in 
sophistication and become one of the measures in Singapore’s dengue control program. Yet, if 
Singapore’s open data e� orts are to remain e� ective, particularly at a time when dengue itself 
has shown great resilience and even a resurgence around the world, it will need to overcome 
several challenges. These include: 

• Timeliness: Dengue information is only useful if it is current. Especially during peak dengue 
months, when the dengue caseload is high, maintaining the currency of dengue data 
requires good coordination among the team assembling the data.

• Privacy: As described above, information on dengue cases must be anonymized in order 
to maintain the privacy of cases.38 Given the fact that dengue is vector transmitted, there 
is a lessened concern of stigma being attached to carriers of the disease, but, of course, 
the need for maintaining the privacy of citizens remains essential. While speaking about 
dengue in particular – but pointing to challenges relevant for a broader range of open data 
initiatives – Ee-Peng Lam of the Living Analytics Research Centre describes a sometimes 
di�  cult balance “between protecting the data, the privacy of the data,” and allowing “certain 
room for people to innovate.”39

• Complacency: The boundaries displayed in the dengue cluster map play a key role in 
making it known to the public where increased vigilance is required. These approximated 
boundaries, however, also had the unintended and unforeseen e� ect of fostering undue 
complacency in some segments of the population. In some cases, the NEA found that some 
members of the public felt that “they should only act (to undertake dengue prevention 
measures) when their residence falls within the cluster boundary.”40 Upon recognizing 
this tendency, the NEA began releasing targeted communications to the public on the 

36  “Dengue on the Rise – Some Apps to Stay Informed on Dengue Clusters.” Iheartapple.
 http://iheartapple.com/2013/01/dengue-on-the-rise-some-apps-to-stay-informed-on-dengue-clusters/. 
37 https://www.facebook.com/xdengue
38  GovLab Interview with the National Environment Agency of Singapore, July 23, 2015.
39 GovLab interview with Professor Ee-Peng Lim, Ph.D., Co-Director, Living Analytics Research Centre, Singapore Manage-

ment University, September 28, 2015.
40 GovLab Interview with the National Environment Agency of Singapore, July 23, 2015.
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apimportance of sustaining their vigilance even during “peacetime” so as to inculcate a regular 
habit against mosquito breeding.

• User-Friendly Competition: In 2014, Xie Rufeng, a developer based in Singapore, created 
outbreak.sgcharts.com, a website for mapping cases of dengue in the country. Rufeng was 
aware of the NEA’s similar cluster map, but noted that he is a “big fan of Google Maps, which 
is highly customizable, so I decided to roll up my sleeves and do my own map.”41 Moreover, 
Rufeng’s site includes historical data on dengue cases, which is not found on the NEA cluster 
map. He notes, “I thought it will be interesting to provide an interactive timeline where users 
can view past dengue clusters. This information will help us to understand where dengue 
has re-emerged, or how long does it take for dengue clusters to reach a certain size.”42 With 
the existence of a feature-rich, user-friendly competitor, NEA will likely need to add new 
functionalities to its cluster map in order to keep pace. Additionally, as some users begin to rely 
on outbreak.sgcharts.com, concerns are likely to arise over whether the information found on 
the third-party site is fully accurate, or if it is spreading any level of misinformation to the public.

V. LOOKING FORWARD
For over a decade, Singapore has used open, digital tools to give the public the information 
and tools necessary to stop the spread of dengue. Looking ahead, the NEA will likely need to 
make a choice about the future of its open data e� orts around data. The fi rst option would be 
to add additional functionalities to the site – including the use of the overwhelmingly popular 
Google Maps engine – to keep pace with similar non-governmental competitors. Adding new 
functionalities, however, will likely be resource-intensive, making focused e� orts to improve 
the site di�  cult, especially considering that keeping the information housed on the site current 
(itself a resource-intensive task) will always be of paramount importance. The second option 
would be to move away from platform e� orts and instead focus on simply collecting and 
supplying up-to-date, high-quality dengue data, and letting the developer community take the 
lead in producing public-facing platforms to mitigate the spread of the disease. 

Beyond updates to the site, the NEA is conducting outreach to public health institutions and 
practitioners in other dengue-endemic regions to explore the potential for future collaborations 
and/or knowledge-sharing. This type of knowledge-sharing has occurred, for instance, at the 
regular Asia-Pacifi c Dengue Workshop, organized by the NEA and WHO, where participants 
from across dengue-endemic countries are trained in how to leverage geographic information 

41 Xu, Terry. “App site tracks dengue cases in Singapore using Google Maps.” The Online Citizen. July 30, 2014.
 http://www.theonlinecitizen.com/2014/07/app-site-tracks-dengue-cases-in-singapore-using-google-maps/
42 Xu, Terry. “App site tracks dengue cases in Singapore using Google Maps.” The Online Citizen. July 30, 2014.
 http://www.theonlinecitizen.com/2014/07/app-site-tracks-dengue-cases-in-singapore-using-google-maps/
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apsystem (GIS) data to develop situation awareness.43 UNITEDengue, a Web-based platform for 
data-sharing among countries in the region has also been initiated.44

While there is new hope regarding a potential vaccine to prevent the spread of dengue,45 the 
Singaporean government will likely continue to face the threat of outbreaks of the disease for 
at least the near future. By recognizing that the best way to engender safe, healthy decision-
making regarding the spread of the disease is to give citizens timely access to information on 
the location of active dengue clusters, Singapore is taking steps toward turning the potential 
victims of dengue – whether application developers or citizens armed with information to help 
avoid enabling new cases – into the factors stopping its spread.

43 GovLab Interview with the National Environment Agency of Singapore, July 23, 2015.
44 https://www.unitedengue.org/index.html
45 “Potential dengue vaccine protects those aged 9 and above: Study.” Your Health Asia One. August 4, 2015.
 http://yourhealth.asiaone.com/content/potential-dengue-vaccine-protects-those-aged-9-and-above-study


